American Apprenticeship
Funding Opportunity Announcement
Frequently Asked Questions

I.

Purpose and Goals

Q: What is the overarching objective of the American Apprenticeship Grants (AAG)?
This initiative is intended to provide a catalyst in supporting a uniquely American Apprenticeship system that
meets our country’s particular economic, industry and workforce needs. Grant projects under AAG must
help more employers and workers participate in American Apprenticeships within industries and occupations
for which employers are using H-1B visas to hire foreign workers.
Q. What key goals will the American Apprenticeship grantees address?
These grants are available for the creation and/or expansion of innovative and sustainable public-private
partnerships and project designs that align with regional and state economies to address the following goals:







Support the expansion of quality and innovative American Apprenticeship programs into high-growth
occupation(s) and industry(s), particularly those for which employers are using H-1B visas to hire
foreign workers, and the related activities necessary to support such programs;
Create career pathways that encompass American Apprenticeship and align with other post-secondary
educational offerings;
Use strategies to significantly increase apprenticeship opportunities for job seekers and workers
(particularly for women and other underrepresented populations in apprenticeship, including young
men and women of color, people with disabilities; low-skilled populations; and veterans, including
transitioning service members); and
Leverage and develop public policies that increase demand for American Apprenticeship and support
sustainability.

Q. Does US DOL have goals for the number of apprentices to be served?
Yes. To ensure that grant funds result in services to significant numbers of apprentices, we have established
goals for the minimum numbers of apprentices to be served during the period of performance based on the
amount of funds requested by the applicant.
Minimum Goals for Apprentices Served
During the Grant Period Based on Funding Request
Funding Request

Apprentices Served

$2,500,000 –
$2,999,999

300

$3,000,000 $4,000,000

600

$4,000,001 $5,000,000

1000
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II.

Apprenticeship Basics

Q. What are American Apprenticeships (also referred to as Registered Apprenticeships)?
American Apprenticeships are innovative work-based learning and post-secondary earn-and- learn models
that meet national standards for registration with the U.S. Department of Labor (or federally recognized State
Apprenticeship Agencies).
Q. How is American Apprenticeship different from other types of work-based training?
American Apprenticeship training is distinguished from other types of workplace training by several factors:
(1) participants who are newly hired (or already employed) earn wages from employers during training; (2)
programs must meet national standards for registration with the U.S. Department of Labor (or federallyrecognized State Apprenticeship Agencies; (3) programs provide on-the-job learning and job-related technical
instruction; (4) on-the-job learning is conducted in the work setting under the direction of one or more of the
employer’s personnel; and 5) training results in an industry-recognized credential.
Q. Where can I find technical assistance resources to help me develop and registered my apprenticeship
program with US DOL?
DOL maintains a number of web-based resources that may be of assistance to applicants at
http://www.dol.gov/apprenticeship. Here you can find our newest technical assistance products including
our Quick Start Toolkit, which provides helpful steps and resources to start and register an apprenticeship
program as well as our Federal Resources Playbook, which provides information on using the other Federal
funds and resources to support your registered apprenticeship program.
Note: Applicants must also commit, on behalf of the partnership, to work with DOL (or DOL-recognized State
Apprenticeship Agencies) to register new apprenticeship programs. In states in which they exist, State
Apprenticeship Agencies will play an important leadership and supporting role in the regional and state
infrastructure to promote, develop, register, and expand apprenticeship programs.
Q. What are the advantages of registering my program with US DOL?
Apprenticeship programs develop highly skilled employees that provide value for their employers. These
programs have been shown to:






reduce turnover rates
increase productivity by developing custom skill sets
lower the cost of recruitment
increase workplace safety
create a stable pipeline of highly-trained workers

Q. Are all apprenticeship programs registered with US DOL union-based?
No. Registered Apprenticeship is used widely across all industries and sponsors of apprenticeship can include
joint labor-management organizations, labor organizations, employers, colleges, industry-associations,
government, and the military.
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III.

Funding Source and Award Information

Q: What is the funding source of this grant program?
These grants are financed by a user fee paid by employers to hire foreign workers into the United States under
the H-1B nonimmigrant visa program and are authorized by Section 414(c) of the American Competitiveness
and Workforce Improvement Act of 1998 (ACWIA), as amended (codified at 29 USC 2916a).
Q: What type of industries and occupations can be funded with these H-1B resources?
American Apprenticeship grants will fund projects across a diversity of industries and occupations for which
employers are using H-1B visas to hire foreign workers. DOL is interested in funding innovative program
designs that focus on industries and occupations for which employers are using H–1B visas to hire foreign
workers, such as Information Technology, and/or other high-growth industries including but not limited to
Advanced Manufacturing, Business Services, and Healthcare; and the types of high-demand skill sets (e.g.,
digital and information technology skills) now required across most industries.
Q: What are allowable uses of funds under this grant?
Allowable activities under this grant must help employers grow a more productive workforce and assist
workers in gaining the skills and competencies needed to obtain or upgrade employment in high-growth
industries and occupations, or along career pathways for such industries and occupations.
Some examples of allowable activities listed in the Funding Opportunity Announcement include support for:







On-the-Job Learning (OJL)
Job Related Technical Instruction (RTI)
Pre-Apprenticeship Training
Sector strategy and career pathway development activities
Partnership building activities
Development of outreach and promotion to support increased awareness of American Apprenticeship
for employers, potential participants (particularly underrepresented populations), educators, the
general public, etc.

Q. When does the application process close?
The closing date for receipt of applications under this announcement is April 30, 2015.
Q: How much funding will be made available for this grant program?
Approximately $100 million is expected to be available to fund approximately 25 grants.
Q: How much funding will be awarded through each grant?
Grant awards will range from $2.5 million - $5 million. Applicants may not submit a proposal for less than
$2.5 million or greater than $5 million.
Q. How will the selection of grantees be determined?
Selection of grantees will be determined on the strength of the proposal, partnership, and commitments of
leveraged resources, along with other factors, such as the geographic distribution of funds, mix of industries
and occupations, partnership structures, scope of innovation, level of expansion (i.e., new apprentice goals),
and/or other factors. Applicants must present a comprehensive strategy that is responsive to the Project
Narrative requirements in Section IV.
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Q: What is the period of performance for grants under the AAG?
The period of performance is 60 months. This performance period includes all necessary implementation and
start-up activities. The process for program development and registration should begin immediately and
apprenticeship enrollments should be expedited, with the expectation of apprentice enrollments to begin in the
first 12 months of the grant.
IV.

Eligible Applicants

Q: Who can apply for American Apprenticeship Grants?
Grants under this program will be awarded to a partnership of private and public sector entities. To be
eligible to compete for funding under this solicitation, the applicant must show evidence of a public-private
consortium that consists of at least one entity from each of two sectors: 1.) Private Sector: A business, a
consortium of businesses, a business-related nonprofit organization, a joint labor-management organization, a
labor organization, or a private organization functioning as a workforce intermediary for the express purpose
of serving the needs of businesses; and 2.) Public Sector: At least one representative from one of the following
three types of entities: the workforce investment system; public education or training provider; or a DOLrecognized State Apprenticeship Agency.
Q: Who is eligible to serve as the Lead Applicant?
Grants will be awarded to a lead applicant within the primary partnership, which will serve as the grantee and
have overall fiscal and administrative responsibility for the grant. A lead applicant must be a public or nonprofit organization that meets the definition of one of the types of eligible entities. (See the eligible private and
public sector entities above)
There are two exceptions where an entity is eligible to be a part of the primary partnership but not eligible to
apply as a lead applicant: 1.) For-profit private business or for-profit consortium of businesses or for-profit
business organizations cannot be the lead applicant. 2.) For-profit education/training providers cannot be the
lead applicant.
Q. What if my partnership meets the eligibility requirements for the grant but we don’t already have an
apprenticeship program registered with US DOL, can we still apply for a grant?
Yes. DOL is interested in funding competitive applications that transform and adapt alternative work-based
learning programs or rigorous educationally-based internship models into American Apprenticeship
programs; as well as competitive applications to significantly expand existing and successful registered
programs.
Q. Can I apply for more than one grant?
Applicants may only submit one application as the lead applicant in response to
this Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA). Applicants that submit more than one application as the
lead applicant will be considered non-responsive, and none of their applications will be considered for
funding. While applicants may only submit one application as the lead applicant in response to the FOA,
applicants can serve as an eligible entity (non-lead applicant) in the primary partnership and/or as an optional
partner in more than one application in response to this FOA.
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V.

Employer Commitment, Partnership Engagement, & Leveraged Resources

Q. As we develop our partnership, how many employers must be involved?
Applications must include significant employer engagement, including a minimum of three employer partners
with demonstrated engagement. Applicants must also describe any regional or national industry associations
that are actively participating in the project.
Q. What are the expectations for scope of partnerships?
DOL is interested in projects that demonstrate a broad range of required and optional partners, (described in
Section III.A. of the FOA) to create the conditions that support the FOA’s goal to significantly expand
American Apprenticeship opportunities.
Q. Is there an expectation that applicants secure other leveraged resources to support the project?
Yes. This grant investment is intended to offset costs of training and to play a catalytic role in American
Apprenticeship expansion, but it will be essential that applicants acquire adequate leveraged resources to
accomplish the project’s overall goals and milestones. Public and private leveraged resources must be
sufficient to allow all apprentices to successfully complete training.

VI.

Eligible Participants

Q: Who is eligible to receive training under the American Apprenticeship grants?
Participants served through the project can be either: a) youth that are at least 16 years of age and not currently
enrolled in school within a local secondary educational agency (i.e., high school) or, b) at least 18 years of age.
Additionally, one of the key goals of the AAG is to open up access to apprenticeship opportunities for
underrepresented populations. Projects should demonstrate strategies to employ and train underserved
populations in apprenticeship such as women, young men and women of color, persons with disabilities, lowskilled populations, veterans, including transitioning service members, and others.

